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, Four" Lectures Planned 3‘

Mrs. Nash Presents Talk

In YMCA Marriage Series
The annual lectures on court-

ship and marriage will be pre-
sented this Monday through
Thursday at 7, and p.m. in
Riddick Auditorium. Mrs. Ethel
Nash of the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine will present
the lectures.
There will be four lectures in

the series. On Monday, the topic
will be “When. Is Love Enough?”
and the movie This Charming
Couple will be shown. On Tues-
day, the topic will be “What
College Student Don’t Know
About Sex, or What College
Students Know About Sex” with
the. movie Human Reproduction
being shown. On Wednesday, as

gthe concern “Pinning and En-
gagement, the Bridge to Marri-
age” with Studies in Human
Fertility being the movie. The
final lecture will be presented on
Thursday, “Sexual Partnership
in Marriage" with the movie A
Normal Birth being used in con-

Reaction with the lecture.
Mrs; Ethel Nash is a noted

author, lecturer, and counselor.
She is employed in the Dept. of
Preventive Medicine of the
Bowman Gray School of Medi-
cine in Winston-Salem. She has
become endeared, to the students
of State College for her humor,
understanding and deep insight.
This is her fourth return en-
gagement to the college.

Golden Chain
Letters of nomination for

candidates eligible for initiation
into Golden Chain must be turn-
ed in to the Student Activities
Ofice at 206 Holladay Hall by
5:00 p.m. Tuesday.

James Cox, the Student
Chairman for the program, re-
ports that the response each
year is so great the facilities to
accommodate those intereshd
in the lectures have to be dou-
bled. This year two identical lec-
tures will be given. The first at
7 p.m. will be for men and
women. The second at 9 p.m.
is for men enly. All students in
the community of Raleigh are
welcome to attend.

Mrs. Ethel Nash
The fraternities are inviting

Mrs. Nash to have dinner with
them prior to the lectures. Each
year in such small, informal
gatherings she speaks to many
students. This year she will be
entertained by Theta KI, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
For students wishing individ-

ual appointments with Mrs.
Nash, these may be arranged
for Friday, April 28, by con-
tacting the YMCA ofiice.

Epsilon Pi Tau

Initiates Seven Al

Anniversary Dinner
Seven new members have been

initiated into the North Carolina
State College chapter of Epsilon
Pi Tau, international honorary
fraternity for industrial arts
and vocational education.
The new members are:
Ronald A. Bell of Winston-

Salem; Ivan E. Valentine of Bur-
lington; Walter Wray of Gas-
tonia; Robert Lee Vaughn of
Bel Air, Md.; Johnny Lee Crow
of Lincolnton; James Robert
Lawrence of Stoneville; and
Bachary Taylor of Knighdale.

Dr. William E. Warner of
Ohio State University, founder
of the fraternity, was guest
speaker at the 10th anniversary
initiation banquet of the State
College Alpha-Pi chatper.

Dr. Marshall Schmitt of the
U. S. Office of Education, De-
partment of Health; Education,
and Welfare, Washington, D. C.,
was toastmaster.

Student members of Epsilon
Pi Tau are elected on the basis
of high scholastic achievement
and demonstrated interest and
ability in the profession. Pro-
fessional members are admitted
on the basis of superior perfor-
mance as an educator, adminis-
trator, or industrial leader.

Taylor Elected S G Treasurer

In Final Balloting Thursday
In the election finals which

were held Thursday, Woodrow
Taylor of Deep Run defeated
Charles Sparrow of Charlotte
for Treasurer of the Student
Government. This was one of
the ‘eloser races of the election.
On the first ballot, Sparrow
polled more votes than Taylor;
but Taylor came back to win
the election.

In the race for class oflcers,
Jim Futrell defeated John
Broughton for the ethos of pres-
ident of the Senior Class.
Also decided were the election

of the senior representatives of

the Honor Code Board. Lamar
Thomas and Jerry Crabtree
were elected to these important
positions.
John Earnhardt of Winston-

Salem was elecmd vice presi-
dent of the Junior Class.‘
Edward C. Franklin and Van

Doyle Sherrill were elected as
editor and business manager of
the Agromeck after the last-
minute withdrawal of Bill Lucas
and Richard Culp.
Arthur L. Latimer was elect-

ed vice president of the Inter-
fraternity Council.

This list of ofilcers is incom-

Hungarian Revolt Film

Slated. For CU Tuesday
By Peter Ivan Fogarasy

“Hungary Afiame" is the title
of the 40 minute movie whi
of the Hungarian people in 1966
and will be shown in the College
Union Theater at 8:30 P.M.
Tuesday, April 25.

Besides the evidence of the
200,000 people who escaped, this
film is one of tlw finest pieces of

Union Directors Pick

Committee Chairmen
The Board of Directors of the

College Union at North Carolina
State College has selected chair-
men of student committees for
the next academic year.

Included are 14 new commit-
tee chairmen and four chairmen
from the current year selected to
continue in ofi'ice.
The new chairmen and their

committees are:
Grace Elrod of Raleigh, hos-

pitality committee; Dwight Pope
of Burlington, house committee;
Ray Brady of Newton, internaa
.tional committee; Dick Bullock

It’s Sports Day Tryout Time
Tryouts for the annual Big | Four Sports Day begin this week

'Cold Cuts'

'lhe“0old Csts”sppeered
3‘s...theeoacert.8

Cut Capers

in a program featuring the St.Mary’s
Club at the College Union recently. This group of St. Mary’s

edspice with their rendition of “Rock and Roll”sougs

for the nine sports that fill the
program. The Big Four meet is
being held at State on Monday
afternoon, May 1. All intramural
participants are urged to par-
ticipate in the tryouts in order
that the best teams will repre-
sent State in the meet. State has
won two legs on the Annual
Trophy and needs only one more
leg to retain the trophy perman-
ently.

The supervisors for each sport
and the times and places for the
tryouts are listed below. If a
participant can not be at the
tryout at the scheduled time, he
should contact the supervisor
and dry to arrange a time for
the tryout.

of Zebulon, library committee.
Willard Barbee of Raleigh,

music committee; Judy Stone of
Mt. Holly, outing committee;
Dave Biddy of ,Brevard, photo-
graphy commitwe; F r a n c i s
Buckley of Hendersonville, pub-
licity commitme; and Herb San-
events committee.
The chairmen who will retain

their posts for next year are:
Frank Justice of Asheville,

hobby committee; Bowie Gray
of Wilson, social committee;
Leete Doty of Summit, N. J.,
theatre committee and Bill Wade
of Winston-Salem, travel com-
mittee.
New College Union officers

were elected by campus-wide
vote in the general primary held
last week. They are George Wal-
lace of Forboro, Mass, presi-
dent; Bill Cuion of Charlotte,
vice president; and Cynthia
Johnson of Clinton, secretary.
The 18 committees plan and

execute the complete College
Union program each year. Such
events as concerts, talent shows,
gallery exhibits, dances, lectures,
student trips and outings, and
lessons in various crafts and
hobbies are examles of respon-
sibilities charged to the coni-
mittee.

Blue Key
Nomination blanks for Blue

Key National Honor Fraternity
may be obtained from the Stu-

turned by Wednesday at 6:00
p.m. Juniors and seniors are
eligible.

born of Richmond, Va., special,

dent Activities Ofilce and re- L

evidence of history’s first suc-
cessful revolution against Com-

ch munism.
was taken during the revolution‘ The film is not a Hollywood

production and it ‘is not in liw
ing color, but it is full of dying
adventure.

I saw, as you will see on the
screen, young students, who had
known nothing but life under
Communism, die for freedom on
the street corner or on the tenth
floor of a building. They died
for freedom about which they
had only heard from others or
from their own hearts.

I saw workers lay down their
tools and take up arms in a
desperate bid to win back free-
dom for our country. I saw
many tragic scenes such as a
girl of 14 blowing up a Russian
tank and in the next moment
being killed by Russian ma-
chinegun fire.

I saw the whole nation—young
and old, men and women, artists,
engineers, doctors, clerks, peas-
ants, and factory workers—be-
come heroes over night as they
rose up in the glorious revolu-
tion of Hungary against Com-
munism.
While the Russian guns were

killing our people, their broad-
casts and newspapers spread the
lie all over the world that our
freedom revolution was a plot

(See FILM. ill. 4)

plots. Due to a mix-up by The
Technician, it was impossible to
get the complete returns. Thus
returns will appear in Wadi.-
dsy’s edition of the. paper. '

Woodrow Taylor

Campus

Crier
Lost: A red suede jacket was

picked up in the College Union
by mistake last Tuesday night.
Will the person who found the
jacket please call TE 42816.C' C C C

‘9‘

The joint student branch of
AlEE-IRE will meet Tuesday.
April 24, in Riddick 248 at 'l
p..m The guest speaker will be
Mr. V. G. Mims, of Western
Electric Co. Mr. Mims will pre-
sent a short film on the NIKE-
ZEUS, and will answer ques-
tions on the project. Refresh-
ments will be served after the
meeting.
If you are interested in serving
as a chairman of a Search Par-
ty in the YMCA, come by the
Y and leave your name and ad-
dress. Interviews to select the
chairmen will be held between
6:80 and 10.00 p.m. on Wednes-
day, April 28.

C t O C
The FORESTRY CLUB will
meet Tuesday, April 25, at 7:80

(See Olin Dale 4)
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Whichard Receives IFC Award

day in conjunction with Greek Week. Herbert m, '
Ti- alsereceivedaCleyd Awesd.(lee‘-
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few students voted There are
that these elections could be improved, but
going to recommend any improvements at

Weare, however, going to state what happen-
these elections that should not have happened.

first, therewereonlyfourpollsusedinlast
s election. Last year there were eight. We

_ not_knowwhythisnumberwasreduc_e‘d. There
WuelectionbozesinlrontofRiddickwhere
the orityoftheengineering students'yusuall

vote iswasundoubtedlyoneofthecausesfor
eoewstudcntsvoting. However, this was not the

cause.
"i ,. Tb Elections Committee did not let anybody know
when the elections were going to be except by inserting

"m in The Togenician. There about]; hag)?l been
posters placed on campus saying t t “ ay is
Mon day . . . vote.”

There are many candidates that lost by a small mar-
gin, this difference might have been overcome had
the majority of the student body known that it was
as day to vote. It is a crime to these students that lost

these
percen

small margins when approximme twenty-
cent of the student body voted in the primary,

smaller percentage, twenty per cent, ’voted
campus elections.

There is a definite need of improvement on the
part Of the student body and the Elections Com-

‘ snittee to promote these elections in a better man-
ner. That 0 course will be up to those responsible
neat ear. e hope that they do a better job than
was gone this year. ‘

a . I l e . e e
;-. g; —_ Minonty Spoils Majority

Last week was a big week for the fraternity men at
State College. Many events took place during the week,

.14 . and they were climaxed by the annual spring dance
Saturday night.
The members of the IFC enjoyed Joni James very

~§~ much Saturday afternoon and were all set to hear her
sing again Saturday night in the College Union Ball-
room. However, many of them left the scene very dis-
appoinbdly when they found out that she had left to
make an appearance in Philadelphia.
We understand that she signed a contract to make one

appearance, and she made that on Kidd Brewer’s hill
Saturday afternoon. We also understood that she had
an option to sing Saturday night at the dance if she
desired. This option was thrown right out of the pic-
ture by the poor reception that a few fraternity men
gave her in the afternoon. She was received very well
by the majority of the Greeks, but it was those in the
minority that caused her to leave. ‘

It is a shame that this minority spoiled Satur-
day mght for the majority of the fraternity men.
These minority know whom they are, and we hope
that they are sorry for their actions. They were
definitely uncalled for. We hope that they will
never let this happen again.
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(Editor’s note. The following
article is reprinted from the re-
port of the Visiting Committee
to the Board of Trustees of the
University of North Carolina.
The article concerns Student Af-
fairs at State College and the
findings of the Committee.)
Student Adairs.

Reports made by student
leaders show progress toward
the general acceptance by stu-
dents of the Honor System. The
Committee congratulates
student body on thisprogress. It
also suggests an intensification
of effort by administration, fac-
ulty and student organizations
to bring students to a state of
full mutual responsibility in the
College community for honor-
able conduct and attitude.
The Committee accedes to the

request of the students in en-
dorsing the expansion of the
Superior S t u d e n t Program,
which was inaugurated for the
purpose of allowing the accele-
rated development of those stu-
dents who show unusual ability.

Evidence given by students of
the ineffectiveness of the Fac-
ulty Advisory Program leads to
a strong Committee recommen-
dation that steps be taken to
improve this service to.the stu-
dents. If, as it is said, faculty
members seek to avoid this func-
tion because there is a little
professional recognition accur-
ing from such counseling as-
signments as compared to that
from research and publishing,
then perhaps there should be a
reappraisal of ,the functions of
the faculty.
One of the most appealing

1equests heard by the Commit-
tee was for campus housing and
adequate rest room facilities for
women students. If they are to
be admitted to the College, and
their exclusion can scarcely be
justified, then the need for suit-
able housing and facilities for
women students must be recog-
nized. The transfer of women
students from Woman’s College
,for graduate work in the Home
FEconomics program emphasizes
“this need. Of special concern is
Ithe present necessity of women
,having to travel between off-
campus residences and the li-
lbrary at night, in some cases

Louleeeamouxnuase IOR—‘r .
”roareueilmw "'9 HERLHEIOINICE

the-

along poorly lighted streets.
With all fields of endeavor open
to women, and in consideration
of the value of their contribu-
tions to our state and nation,
we cannot avoid this responsi-
bility. We recommend the earli-
est possible attention to this
need.
We heartily commend the

student leaders and organiza-
tions on their progress in vari-
ous activities. Noteworthy a-
mong these are the increase in
publication of The Technician to
three issues per week, the es-
tablishment of the “Outstand-
ing Classroom Teacher of the
Year” award, the projects of
the YMCA, and the cultural
program of the College Union.
Findings ‘

1. Student morale and leader-
ship are excellent. The Commit-
tee was impressed with the sin-
cerity and maturity of the stu-
dents.

2. There is a great need for
housing and other facilities for
women.

3. Student social, cultural,
moral, and ethical programs are
making excellent progress and
are a major educational contri-
bution.

4. Students are intensely in-
terested in improving academic
programs and facilities. The
quality and stature of the aca-
demic program at State College
are, according to faculty, stu-
dents, and administration, im-
proving at a gratifying rate.

5. There is some feeling that
the field of instruction, both on
and off the campus, should be
increased to meet the continu-
ing Education needs of North
Carolina.

6. Faculty salaries, sabbati-
cal and study leaves, increased
library and research facilities
are badly needed if the best
possible faculty is to be obtain-
ed and retained.
Summary of Recommendations

1. That every possible action
be taken to provide adequate
housing for all State College
students.

2. That the College increase
and improve opportunities for

- .— ...
A State College professor and

a Raleigh newspaper editor
Wan: picoeubeti 1': n. 3;va ‘a’u—
terfraternity Service awards
Thursday night at a State Col-
lege lnterfraternity Council and
chapter advisers' banquet at
the Angus Barn.

Herbert O’Keef, editor of The
Raleigh Times, and Prof. Lind-
sey R. Whichard of the State
College English Department,
were award recipients.
The E. L. Cloyd awards were

established at the college in
l960asatributetoDeanE. L.
Cloyd, for many years adviser
and treasurer of the State Col-
lege Interfraternity Council and
also retired dean of students. I
The banquet was a part of

“Greek Week” activities which
was held last week at the col-
lest.

Peyton Neal of Greensboro,
chairman of the IFC awards
committee, presenud the awards
to the two men.

Professor Whichard’s award
is designed for someone direct-
ly connected with fraternities,
who has made notable contribu-
tionsdto the improvement of his
fraternity and in addition, has
been responsible for the growth

catfish!!!“ finches.- ennui-I-but... . .Q‘Iw-

*O'Keefgoestoamanin--.-..-”...29‘:suoaaakaérb f--_-.:.'u--
world, who has made outstand-
ing contributions to the frater-
nity system and interfratsrnal
world.
Banquet speaker was Statg

Treasurer Edwin Gill.
Other awards presented were

”the Pledge Scholarship Award
and the Scholarship Award.
The first of these two honors.

which was awarded to the Sig-
ma Chi fraternity, goes to the
current pledge class who has
maintained the highest overall
academic average. Fraternity
president is Rudolph George
Kugler, Jr., of Charlotte.
Winner of the Scholarship

Award was Farmhouse frater-
nity. This honor is bestowed
upon the fraternity whose total
membership average in the cur-
rent year was David
Eagle White, Jr., of Statesville
is fraternity president.
The Pledge Scholarship

Award was presented by Henry
Bowers, assistant dean of stu-
dent aflairs, and Prof. Jesse S.
Doolittle of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering made
the Scholarship Award pre-

of the interfraternity system.

students with superior ability.
3. That every effort be made

to improve the system for coun-
seling and advising students.

4. That the budgets, as pre-
sented by the State College ad-
ministration, are sound reflec-
tions of the academic needs and
should be supported vigorously
by the Trustees.

5. That the Trustees support
fully the requests for facilities
and equipment needed for quali-

(Surlashsapaget)

Visiting Committee Reports

On Student Affairs At NCS
ty instruction and research durj
ing the critical years of growth
of State College.

6.-That faculty salaries be in-
creased to enable State College
to be competitive with compar-
able institutions.

sabbatical leaves, and . .
leaves should he formalized and
increased. ,

8. The funds provided to
build up the library as soon as
possible.

The total attendance for the
four events of the 1960-61
Friends of the College, Inc.,
series held at the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at North
Carolina State College was ap-
proviately 35,000 persons.
The concert by the New York

Philharmonic, with Leonard
Bernstein conducting, held Wed-
nesday night (Aprid 19) ended
the current season and attract-
ed the largest crowd—an esti-
mated 12,000 enthusiastic per-
suns.
The first event in the current

series, the Krsmanovich Chorus,
held October 5 attracted ap-
proximately 9,000 folk.
Some 7,000 persons were on

hand for the February 16 con-
cert of the Detrbit Symphony
Orchestra conducted by Paul
Paray. Also a total of approxi-
mately 7,000 people attended the
two performances of Archibald
MacLeish’s “J. B.” held on

Friends Of The College

SeriesProves Popular
April 10.
The 1961-62 “Friends of the

College” series promises to be
as interesting as the current
ed on the forthcoming program.

First attraction will be Octo-
ber 23-25, when the New York
City Ballet will appear.
Other attractions include the

Roger Wagner Chorale, Novem-
ber 21; the Bayanihan Phillip-
pine Dance Group, December 1;
Richard Strauss' Opera Ariadne
tropolitan Opera star Birgit
tional Symphony Orchestra,
Pops with Arthur Fiedl’er con-
ducting, March 31.
Friends of the College presi-

dent for the 1961-62 is Sam Ra-
83“.
News and Observer - Raleigh
Times. He succeeds William Joe-
lin, Raleigh attorney.
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. State’s baseball title ’hopes
took a dive Saturday when they
were erked by Wake Forest 4-3.
The loss dropped the Pack down
to fourth place with a 3-2 mark.
Had they won they would have
?moved into undisputed second
‘pheo in the league.-

ACC Standings
Conf. Overall
W L W L

Carolina 4 0 2
Wake Forest 4 2 16 3
Duke 4 2 7
State 2 7 2
Clemson 4 4 7 5
Maryland 3 5 6 8
South Carolina 2 5 4 5

’ 1 5 4
With four conference tilts on

tap this week the Pack could
boost their record to 7-3. The
week starts out with a meeting
with the Duke team tomorrow
afternoon in Durham. The Pack
heat Duke last week 5-1. On Fri-
day they will take on South

"Deacs Beat State, 4-3;

DukeNextFoeOn Card
Carolina here and on Saturday
they will face Clemson in a
double header. The State dia-
mondmeu dropped South Caro-
lina 3-2 earlier this season and
a game with Clemson was rain-
ed out.

State came within a hair of
Wake Forest. In the ninth inning
Joel Gibson, who was pinch-
hitting for Bobby Conners,
blasted a deep drive to left field
that hit on top of the fence and
bounced back into the playing
field instead of out of the park.
If the ball. had gone over, the
score would have been tied.

State and Wake Forest each
had one run in the first frame.
State came back in the fifth in-
ning to plate one run to move
out in front 2-1. Wake Forest
put the lid on the barrel! in the
bottom of the sixth inning with
a three-run alert. State’s Roman
Gabriel blasted his third home

. Courtmen Face U N 0;

East Carolina Next
North Carolina State’s tennis

dreams took a shot in the back
this past week as the Pack lost
two ACC matches. On~ Thursday
the University of Virginia, one
of the stronger ACC teams,
trounced State 8-1. On Satur-
day, the Maryland Terps hand-
ed the Pack a 5-3 setback. The
results of another match with
George Washington have not
been received.

Before last Thursday, the
State netters were riding along
on a 7-1 record, which was their
best sometime. The loses set
the mark at 7-8. Coach John
Kendald said that he felt that
his charges could beat George
Washington and if they did it
would mean an 8-3 mark or if
they didn’t it would mean a 7-4
record.

This afternoon the State team
got their toughest test of the
season when they faced the Uni-
versity of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill. The Tar Heels are
the current ACC champs on
the courts. On Wednesday the

Pack will return home to face
East Carolina. Another ACC
match is slated for Friday and
that will be with Wake Forest
here in Raleigh. The last match
of the season will be on May
when Duke is here. The ACC
tournament is slated for May 11,
12 and 18 in Durham.
The recent trip to Virginia,

Washington, and Maryland was
the first time that the Pack has
played away from home this
year.

HANDY
SHOE SHOP
WELCOME STUDENTS!
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See Us For
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the ACC tilt with

run of the season in the eighth
frame. The ”foot homer
cleared the feaee in left-center-
field.
Wilson Carruthers was charg-

ed with the loss for State on
the mound. His record is now
2-1 on the season. Bobby Con-
ners pitched two and a third
inning in relief and held the
Deacons hitless, while striking
out one. Bob Piemmons was
credited with the win for Wake-
Forest and it was his sixth of
the year.
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PORTHEUEST
IN sroarma GOODS

Guns, Fishing Tackle,
Bicycles and Hobbies

Bicycles RopeIr
and Accessories

HILL’S INC.
1720 North Ilvd. or

U. S. I North

SHARPES

9
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The State baseball team will return home for three games this
weekend against ACC foes. After meeting Duke tomorrow in
Durham, the Pack will return to Raleigh to play South Carolina
and Clemson on Saturday. The South Carolina ame will be on
Friday while the Clemson contest will be a doubl eader on Satur-
day afternoon beginning at 1 o’clock. The South Carolina game
will start at the’ususl time for a single afternoon game.

, - (Photo By Hoey)
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Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere
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‘ Stephenson Music Co.
CAMERON VILLAGE
RALEIGH. N. C.

Keep Your School Post ln a

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT

* No Service Charge

1: N. Minimum Ieleace» Required

* Just a Small Charge tor leeks! CM
JUST O" THE CAMPUS A CONVENIENT DRIVE-IN IRANCN

CAMERON VILLAOE
(Across from Sears Parking Lot)

PLUS OTIIER OPPICES IN nausea

OPEN PRIOAY AFTERNOON 3:” to 6:0.
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Ithaabeenadecadesineea
womanhasservedontbe Ra-
leigh City eouncil.,ltiss Ruth
Wilsonservedintheesrly60’s,
beingthelirstwomantoserve
onthecouneil.

llllngarlall Fllm Planned
By November 10 most of the

fighting had ended. A few strong
resistance points held out for
several days more. The Hungar-
ians did not surrender. Their
freedom revolution did not suf-
fers total defeat, although Hun-
gary was forced to tight alone.
The lighting goes on but by

other means: by passive resis-
tance, pressures, and defiances.
The Hungarian people say,
“Our victory has only been post-
poned, not lost.”

toa eonel on. Workers
and athdenh initiated the for-
mmit aud'two days later they
hedonited the whole nation.

get that
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KEDS
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an. Shoes may look like Keds. but only 0. s. Kedse can give you “that great
LW” Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion and
flew inner sole. And because Keds
,3Qhilt over tested, scientific lasts, to fit
if“ test pcfectly. even narrow ones. Keds
’m for class, gym. tennis rtor
if? Atechine-washablelandthey

_'.'uleleunlflis:Keds“CourtKig ~
'-'- “Champion." Get your 0.85.

“laudshooordepartmentstores.
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LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL‘

”still. 8. mumuunuenmmd
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run in room 159.5119"Hall.
Final arrangcmazihv£3:,
ed in the business meeting. For
the program some slides and a
talk will be presented about the
Conclave. 0 0 O 0
The Annual Spring Bridge

Tournament will be held in the
College Union at 7:30 RM. on
Wednesday, April 24.. All par-
ticipants must sign-up at the
C.U. Main Desk before 6:00
p.m. on Tuesday, April 26.
Trophies will be given to the
winning partnership;0- 0 0
A Newman Club meeting will be
held Wednesday night, April

the,
" Loggers Brawl will be consider-

.’

26,1001“? p.m. YICACun-
forenee Room. Plans for an out-
ing with Woman's College will
effort toattend.

SOMALI. "1‘ -
Jay Braine and Curt Eberly, At
Intramural Field #l—Tuesday
two-Wednesday 5:30—Thurs-
day 4:30.
HORSESHOES—Supervisor:

Ross White; Horseshoe pits be-
hind new gym. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday 6:45 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL—Supervisors :

Russ Marvel and Wayne Miller,
Dosh Field, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday 5:30 ’
BOWLING—Supervisors: Don

Wechsler and Bob Long, West-
ern Lanes—contact supervisors.

.vinem’ng” ..77 . ”‘1‘. “1‘4.
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First Your Cash Value:

I01 Cameron-Drown Bldg.
Cameron Village

Thinking About Life Insurance?
Look or "ii. . . 310,000.00 30 Pay Life

Annual Premium: $156.60

First Your Paid Up Insurance:

FRED DIXON CLASS '32

(State Students have over $1,000,000 with Fred Olsen)

‘-
T—i

$77.40
$270.00

Dial: Office—VA 0-4450
Horne—TE 3-7779

"’ W Him dafieih “Plamfl{xoLQJaa , -er
iii-chimed it. I“. g)

sentation. 3
Another “Greek Week” event,“I":.3; vs..." "“3 FILM“;
mm the a1, legitimate
Sport! competitions plus such
activities as wheelbarrow races,
and car-push took p1,”,

Saturday afternoon an open.
air concert was held on the .93.
cious lawn of the Kidd Brewer

flashes

eertattraetionswerelaerryn-
gart and his orchestra and.
calistJoniJames.
Miss James, and the

Orchestra were joined
Drifters in providing music for
the annual “Spring Grail”
formal dance Saturday night in ‘
the College Union Building.
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hoopers—onco and for all.

DEAR on. rnooo: v3. catel

craving for a peanut.

mmruuswvoaaaamvosa .hfo“

college is a waste of time. My friends who didn't go to
college are making good money now. And me, with my
new diploma? I'm making peanuts!

DEAR ANGRY: Yes, but how many of your friends can do
what you can do-instantly satisfy that overpowering

v.5“ .9..~.“5'...................... v. -.-. -.-.-.-.-.-.-. -. --~‘-~~-‘~-We»._~:"\','-'-c~:-:-:-:-:-.-:-:-;;~:ate-32“3-----------------'I‘ifibrl't-g-im.''''''3'sir-3t,‘-
Tl-lE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! Tl-lE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! And here's Frood to tell
you just how to handle them: These representatives of big business are, on the whole.
alert fellows. They may be aware thabcollege students smoke more Luckies than any other
regular. Let them know that you know what's up—offer them a Lucky, then tap your cranium
knowingly. Remember—today'5 Lucky smoker could be tomorrow’s Chairman of the Board.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste chngel
mgczMW—“kisser-wares

‘ ‘~:~:-:..~:-:-:-_-----

and

LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS“

EERDRF'0013:
on. enoou'a 'rl-louul-lr sun 11-!- uav: A little learning can
be a dangerous thing—especiallyin a multiple-choice warn.
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DEAR DR. FROOD: I have calculated that if the population eXpIosion
continues at its present rate. there will be a person for every square
foot of earth by the year 2088. What do you think ofM

Statistics Major

DEAR STATISTICS: Well. one thing's sure. that will finish off the hula-

l your readers for me that

Angry Grad

"<9 -:-:-:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-2-.-:c~:~:-:-:-:-:-:.:A:-:~.-.-:.------

DEAR on. l-‘RDOD: l have been training our
college mascot, a goat. He has learned how to
open a pack of Luckies, take out a cigarette.
,light up and smoke. Do you think I can get
him ‘on a TV show?

' Animal Husbandry Major
DEAR ANIMAL: I'm afraid not. To make TV now-
adays. you’ve got to have an act that's really
different. After all.
smokers.

DEAR DR. FRDDD: Could you give a word of
advice to a poor girl who. after four years at
college, has failed to got herself
invited on a single data?

5 Miss Miserable

DEAR DR. FRDOD: I am a full profess0r4and
yet I stay awake nights worrying about my abil-
ity to teach today's bright young college stu-
dents. They ask questions I can't answer. They
write essays I don't understand. They use com-
plicated words that I’ve never heard before.
How can I possibly hope to win the respect of
students who are more learned than I am?

DEAR PROFESSOR:
lng impresses a troublesome student like the
sharp slap of a ruler across his outstretched

there are millions of Lucky

Professor
I always maintain that noth-

m-- .1
‘eountryhomereaturodesn-


